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Neusoft Medical Launches NeuViz 64 Multi-slice
CT Scanner at CMEF Spring 2012
The Associated Press
Neusoft Medical Systems Co., Ltd. ("Neusoft Medical"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Neusoft Corporation, today announced its introduction of NeuViz 64 multi-slice CT
scanner into the global market. This device, developed independently by Neusoft
Medical, debuted at the 67th China International Medical Equipment Fair (CMEF)
Spring 2012.
Currently pending approval from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, the NeuViz
64 challenges the current paradigm which places the clinical advantages of 64-slice
scanning beyond the financial means of all but the largest hospitals and clinics.
Neusoft Medical has pioneered the rapid evolution of CT technology in China to
meet the global demand for high-quality affordable imaging -- rapidly progressing
from a single slice scanner to the release of the NeuViz 64. The launch of the NeuViz
64 CT further demonstrates Neusoft Medical's extensive research, development and
manufacturing capacity to introduce technology with unprecedented economic
feasibility for healthcare providers around the globe.
The NeuViz 64 is the latest installment in what has been a long line of innovative
product offerings from Neusoft. This design is focused on minimizing patient X-ray
dose, without compromising image quality.
These design strategies have resulted in a low dose CT system that delivers high
patient throughput, is easy to use, performs advanced Cardiac Imaging and
provides for a wide variety of clinically relevant post processing and diagnostic
techniques.
At the launch ceremony of NeuViz 64 CT, Mr. Jiang Genmiao, Vice President of
Neusoft Corporation and President of Neusoft Medical said, "As a medical system
supplier focused on software technologies, Neusoft Medical has been driving the
trends of China's CT industry by innovatively combining software and product
engineering. Neusoft Medical is the only Chinese medical system supplier that can
produce CTs, and we are committed to continuous innovation and investment in CT
and other new medical products." At present, Neusoft Medical is expanding its
global presence by developing sales and service systems in international markets to
support imaging products. Neusoft Medical has achieved ISO9001 Quality System
Certification for all products, among which, CT, MRI, X-ray, diagnosis ultrasound and
PET products have been certified by CE and FDA. The NeuViz 64 complements a full
suite of Neusoft Medical CT systems that include the NeuViz Single, NeuViz Dual,
and Neuviz 16.
These systems are available in over 60 countries. Neusoft has installed bases in the
United States, Italy, Russia, Portugal, India, Eastern Europe, Middle East, South
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America and Africa.
About Neusoft Medical Neusoft Medical is located in Shenyang, China. As a whollyowned subsidiary of Neusoft Corporation, the largest IT solution and service
provider in China, Neusoft Medical has become the premier developer and
manufacturer of advanced medical equipment in China. The company produces a
wide range of diagnostic imaging products including computed tomography (CT),
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), Ultrasound, X-Ray and positron emissions
tomography (PET) systems.
Combining strength in R&D, software development and system integration with
collaboration with top medical institutes and academic institutions, Neusoft Medical
has released more than 20 new products since its founding in 1998 and installed
thousands of medical systems worldwide. Learn more at
http://medical.neusoft.com/en/ For more information, please contact: Terry Du PR
Manager Neusoft Corporation Phone: +86-24-8366-2306 Email: duch@neusoft.com
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